
Vienna, December 6, 1934. 

Dear Mr. Phillips» 

I last wrote you on Hovaniber 16 and November 23, and 
I Shall endeavor in this letter to bring the picture to date as 
we see It from here* 

There has been, as a* anticipated, a* important change 
la the internal Austria* Situation end everything remains quis% 
Hers* The four deliberative councils provided for under the new 
Constitution have been organized and held their first meetings and 
have mads ft fttlr start* While it is too early to express any defi
nite opinion as to how important a part these councils will play aa 
lew making bodies, there is much reason to believe that the Govern
ment intends to use them Increasingly and I believe that they are 
s fftir ste» •towards a return to representations government in .Austria, 
an idea to which, as X have indicated In my letters, the Austrian 
people are much attached* There has been complete quiet in ths 
country and even aa absence more recently of minor incidents be
tween the Heimwehr and the poliee* The former Burgermeistsr, Dr* 
Seits, who has long been in prison and more lately confined to a 
hospital, was released yesterday under the simple condition that Sat 
would not engage in political activities. This will tend further 
to keep the moderate Socialists in Austria quiet and it will be 
particularly welcome news in England whers the continued detention 
of Dr* Seits last been an embarrassment to thoss in the Government 
and Parliament supporting the British attitude towards Austria. 

It is increasingly asident that the Chancellor is gain
ing ground and that in this sense ths Government has increased its 
strength, while on the other hand Starhemberg is a good deal less 
active snd his position has suffered through the strengthening af 
that of the Chancellor* As I have pointed oat, the Chanoellor is 
very modest and retiring and was at first rather overwhelmed by the 
responsibilities suddenly thrust on hisw Bis inexperience and his 
laok of confidence helped to create some Impressions at the outset 
concerning him which have since been dissipated* The last few 
months have shown that he learns quickly snd is muoh broader in his 
sympathies and views and in fact much stronger as a personality 
thaa even most of his friends believed* He has gained Increasing 
confidence la himself and this has created increased confidence in 
an ever wider circle in Austris is him. Els speeches have shown 
great moderation and understanding and have don© s good deal towards 
winning ths sympathy of influential persons in the eountry whose 
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attitude towards the Government had either been o uite openly 
unfriendly or at least pass lire* Be will probably never be 
• particularly popular figure, but he is laore and more respeoted. 

to the other hand, Prince StafheEfcerg bee regained more 
in the background recently and &*# publln appearances h«ve been 
far less niawerous, but when 1st has spoken he has been as ener
getic M ever end as direct in hi* eoadennatlon of Bational Social 
ism and its works. It is said that he feers en attack on his 
person end that this is one reason why his publle appearances 
have been He ss frequent. It is certain that he is store open 
to such attacks on hit person then the Chancellor, for the Ms> 
nants of the national Socialists who remain to Austria have) an~ 
doubtedly transferred their former animosity against Bollfues 
to Starhemberg. X personally am inclined to believe, however, 
that 8t«rheEiberg*s being less in evidence recently In due not 
to any fears for his personal safety, but sore to hie recognition 
that he is considered ss the exponent of Italian Influence and 
there is s decided feeling in Austria against too strong ea-
phasis on this influence. It would be a mistake to consider 
this averseneas to Italian influence due to any love of the Ger
many of today* Starhemberg Has always been a such finer filter 
of Italian pressure then 1* generally supposed and has not been 
the pliable instrument he has been pictured. Be maintains his 
interest in a good many things besides matters of state end X 
don't believe that he is the type of Ban who wishes to or who 
will permit offlelsl duties to crowd out of his life those 
other things in which he is interested. Xtkned lately after the 
assassination of Dollfuss and when he wen laboring under reel 
©jsotiea, he gave his days and nights te the task of solidifying 
opinion against the Nazis, against Anschluss, end for en inde
pendent, united Austria. How he finds the daily grind of of
ficial duties more end atom Irksome and while he retains his 
interest end, X believe, still his ambitions, he Is not the type 
of m m who mill allow personal interests to be crowded out of 
his life. Is mill resmin a popular figure and s useful figure, 
and may even later become a more important factor in the Govern
ment than he is now, but 1% is quite clear that for the present 
he In entirely idling that Sehusehnigg should predominate in 
the pietum* 

The personal relations between the <3haneellor and Star-
hemberg are ant ss good se they mere Immediately after the assessI 
nation of Dollfuss, and there are undoubted differences of opin
ion and of interest which are real, but Sehusehnigg is having 
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his way and it locks as though he will continue to have it* 
Certainly there Is BO reason to see la the olesh of person
alities any danger in the Internal .Austrian situation for the 
present* 

Paper- has beer, continuously in Vienna until around 
Dee«aber 1st* when he appear* unexpectedly to have been called 
to Berlin* and Frew von Papon, told no yesterdsy afternoon that 
ho fct expected heck today. They heve been I think rather ua-
hapjy for personally and •oelally they hate made little prog-
rets and seem to have boon a good deal avoided* Wth the 
Austrian Government 1 think Papon himself has raade little prog
ress, for they cannot get over their mistrust of him m i of 
the Batiosal Socialist regime* Papon has been protesting his 
desire to do something to relieve the tension and I think the 
Austrlsns belief* that he -would really like to bring about some 
appeasement* if only of a temporary character* eat-they have 
little confidence in his ability to carry through anything In 
Berlin and much less confidence in Berlin** resl attitude 'to* 
wards Austria* The asp which is being; circulated in certain 
circles in Germany *foloh shoe* Austria as well as other parts 
of Europe as an integral part of Germany* has been seen here* 
The Foreign Minister told an yesterday that he has boon nstur-
ally quite pleased with the general developments wfdeh sees 
to have taken place In the Inst days with regard to the Soar, 
but that let fJas confident that there was no safety for Austria 
and no assurances of her independence) and integrity not being 
threatened as long as this regime Is In fewer In Germany* 
Be said the* in spite of til the assuring things that might be 
said and done, that they knew that they could not fool secure 
until the Ssasl regime in Germany has neon replaced by one which 
mill be disposed to Bake Germany a good neighbor* 

There is s good deal of uncertainty here as to what 
arrangement has really been arrived at with respect to the Ssor 
and how far other aejor questions may have been settled In this 
connection end at the same tins* Thorn in n feeling here that 
tan Scar settleDent ic practically cm Invitation to the people 
of the Sscr to vote for n return to Germany and that the terns 
for the payment to France arc as cosy that franca end Italy must 
have insisted upon and secured major soneessioae which will be 
made public in doc course* The feeling here in that unless 
Serssany hoe agreed to give binding* public* and unequivocal 
declarations with respeot to Austria* that the asjor situation 
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la Europe ha* not been changed or made any easier except ;Just 
so far aa the danger of conflict with regard to the Sear aay he 
concerned. It la felt la well informed circlea here, and t 
ahare that opiate©* that providing for the return of the fear 
to Germany sow has eased the situation by avoiding the danger of 
any explosions in that connection, but that it will temporarily 
strengthen the Heal regine and unless thesa def inlta »Sading 
obligations with regard to Austria have been provided for, and 
will be made public ia the near future, the danger to Austria 
and to European peace Is not only as great aa, bat greater than, 
ewer* The internal situation is Germany la such that the seal 
regime ia definitely weaker M i knows it, end It would have been 
willing to pay almost aay price for sueh aa arrangement whlsh 
has been isade of the Soar* I aa not aaffioiently well informed 
to know whether France* Italy, and England have seen sufficiently 
wiea to sake Germany pay this price now, Mil if they have not 
-exacted - It, a great opportunity has been lost and peace 5a 
Europe la not such further advanced* 

t have the impression that England, Francs* and Italy 
anderstaad the situation too thoroughly not to avail themselves 
adequately of this opportunity. General &uff, who is the Mili
tary Attache to the German legation here and who envoys a very 
excel1mt position in the Belohswehr* told Xllefoth of tale 
Legation day before yesterday that "Papon vma in Berlin and that 
he hoped that he would be able to get some decent action oat of 
that terrible nan Hitler with respect to Austria** Se said that 
Papon would be able tat give Austria a very nice Christmas present. 
There was no indication as to what he meant, but there Is a feel-
lag here that the Sear settlement implies specific obligations 
by Germany aith respeet to Austria which as shall hear shortly, 
whatever the aajor implications of the Sear settlement ssay be, 
I think they are as yet unknown here and as late at yesterday 
afternoon my French* English, and Italian eolleagaec seemed to 
shew by their attitude thai they had aa Information from their 
own Governments* 

One of the interest lag developmenta is that aa Hovember 
28 the SIERRA CORDOBA and DEE DOT SCHE* two ships of the Sort*. 
German Lloyd, took oa id Sushak some 1900 Rational Socialist re
fugees who had fled from 'ustria to Jugoslavia after July 25, 
and are taking them to Hamburg* It seems that this clears up 
the National Socialist refugees in Jugoslavia which ia**»ry-' 
happy to be rid of then. It seems thai some 180 of the refu
gees node a written requeat to be allowed to return, to .Austria 
instead of going to Germany and they were turned over to the 
Austrian authorities by the Jugoslavs* As a very greet per* 
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coatage of those fugit ives who are betag taken t o Gojiaany 
are Austrian*, and as the t ransport to Germany Is being isade 
on Geraan ships and apparently at the expense of the GeraeA 
Government, the incident i s one al&sast unparalleled, a t l eas t 
l a saodem history* I t l e perhaps as def ini te an adsiiselon of 
Nazi German respons ib i l i ty for the t e r r o r i s t s e t s proceeding 
the 25th of Ju ly end for Ju ly ;1S, as could ho had and i t l e 

'not ifflllkely t ha t t h i s t ranspor t of the refugees to GerEaay 
wi l l yet boeose the subject of vary In teres t ing discission** 
The Austrian Government has taken no act ion "whatever* ba t has 
always Indieated that the Austrian Basis who had fled beyond 
the f ront iers could be returned hore to be given appropriate 
t r i a l and pualshnent* As th i s punishment would have bean in 
the instance of thee© people r e s t r i c t ed to comparatively br ief 
ifflprlaaoaBKB t , the Austrian conditions for t h e i r r e fe r s aould 
hardly be looked upon as unusual or exaggerated. 

I t i s in te res t ing in t h i s connection t o not© that Oerr 
von Maie lea i s S t i l l i a the hospi ta l wad under detect ion, 
but not what Blight bo cal led close a r r e s t . 1 have i t from 
good sources tha t he hag prac t ica l ly recovered his heal th , but 
has not yet "ent i re ly recovered h i s Eomory*, A few days ago 
he told one of his scat i s t haste fSrlends tha t h i s e t t 3w.pt at 
suicide was the greatest s i s t ske he had ever r>ade. I t i s not 
l i ke ly tha t won Hintelea wi l l be brought t o t r i a l l a the near 
future and I doubt A e t h e r ha wi l l ever he brought to public 
t r i a l . I f he i s t r i e d i t wiH bo accessary for Geraaa respon
s i b i l i t y far the t e r r o r i s t i c ac t s and for the 25th ef July t o 
be brought out varj c l e a r l y . The t r i a l would therefore defi* 
n i t e l y place on Genseny the respons ib i l i ty for oae of the dark
es t chapters in modem European his tory* The Austrian Govern
ment has no deslwe t o feetea this eriise so def in l t e ly end ao 
publicly oa Gcraeny because i t believes tha t i t would unly 
servo to xaake sore d i f f i cu l t the iwentual return of those good 
re la t ions with Germany which Austria ao wholeheartedly deslree* 
the Austrian GevorrHaetit would have no hes i ta t ion in f ixing the 
crime on the heal reg iac , but i t recognizee tha t the Kasi Govern-
saeni i e a t present the Government of Germay whether i t repre
sents t h e w i l l of the majority of the Gcrsan people or not* 
The Government hero, therefore , l a not delaying the t r i a l of 
Eintelen oat of fear of In&sdiate consequencee, but cut of a 
sincere des i re not t o complicate the future re la t ione with Ger-
c»ay. The Government hore restates convinced tha t the Wazl 
regime wi l l l a due course disappear and that the new Government 
in Gerasay w i l l a c t hare these t e r r i t o r i a l aspi ra t ions with 
reap eoW we Austria and wi l l respect her coversigatyw They 
therefore do not wish t o ssake the eventual task of t ha t new 
Government i a Oeraany or t h e i r own task isofW d i f f i c u l t . 

3w.pt
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l a t h i s connection I %infe you wi l l he interested in 
same information which has ©cro t o BO from two imry good sources 
which I bel ie** esstireiy rear onslble# bat I aennot vouch for 
i t s correctness . I f I t i s correct* and there i t i good de®l 
of rouses, to bel'ie'se t h a t 1* i s , the information has nn teport-
snt b^ar lns on t h e wholi s i t ua t i on , OB Sunday evening, Beoess* 
bor 2, the Ans+r*»r. Goverrajent in the w e l wmy Inform& the 
press tha t It wis t o be res t ra ined la oaBasatiag on Gers»n r e -
arartrent and t o keep frosi "mfavoreble easwent on the report of 
the Comitte® of Three jus t announced with respect t o the Saar 
p leb i sc i t e . That t h i s inkiest ioa r?«a fiivaa t o th« nrees i s 
•without quest',est, My information i s that tbe indication woe 
given t o the |s%i3S a t the r e v e s t of fte^wal voc ' r i t eoH, the 
CoEraander in Chief of the German Relchswehr* who conveyed i t 
th rouA the Austrian Mil i tary attache in Ber l in , the Austrian 
Minister in Berl in , Dr. Tauehit*, and the us t r ian Mil i tary 
Attache who have no Was! sjflwnath'lesg are said to he in • lose 
touch with higher Keiehswehr c i r c l e s in Berl in, including Gen
eral von Fr i t sah . He i s ^»id t o hsve 1«forw*A Hanehits sad 
the Mili tary Attache tha t the Austrian Governaent need have no 
fears ef fur ther 'lerswj e g r e s s i o n agains t h/»r sovereignty and 
independence and that the Beiohwehr and conservative c i r c l e s in 
Senwry wi l l be p1.ee.H«d t o have t b e ^ task l*phte**a4 \f th# 
Austrian press does not sake t h e i r task sore d i f f i c u l t . The 
soec i f ' s dot".re t h s t the Anstrisn pre$s should be restrained in 
i t s cessment a t t h i s tint© i s said t o have been passed on by Gen
era l ton f r i t soh bias e l f . 

I f t h i s Information I s ee r ree t , i t ha* rea l sifnfloanoe. 
I t i s well known t o those who are f u s i l i e r with tne views of the 
General Staff of the German Arpy tha t i t has never been in sym
pathy, even before the H»si regiaa and i s not now, with those 
vfco decire the p o l i t i c a l incorporation of Austria in to Germany. 
The a t t i t ude of the General Staff is t ha t act independent Austria 
in esse of jaajor t rouble in Europe can tlwaye be depended upc* 
t o be the a l l y of Germany, or at .It)est friendly, but tha t an 
Austria incorporated in to Germany, in whatever forja, would be a 
l i a b i l i t y and t souroe of t rouble i n ease Gerov<ay hat e war. 
The Reiohswehr therefore i s against p o l i t l e t l union ©f Austria 
tfith Germany if only for reasons' of expediency find mi l i ta ry pol icy. 
That t h i s is the a t t i t u d e of the Palehswehr, X t h i n l y l a elear» 

The in teres t ing feature of the i n f a r c t i o n , however* i t 
tha t i t i s indicative of t cer ta in s i tuat ion which i s said t o 
prevail in Germany, I t emphasises that although the Btlehswehff 
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1B not interfering with m taking any direct part la Internal 
matters in Germany and thus maintaining Its traditional policy. 
It i« from tine to time definitely Influencing policy where it 
affects German palatione wife the rest of Europe* It would be 
• mistake to think that the Eeiohswehr is averse to war* hot 
it does not wish a war now. im I have pointed out In ay letters* 
there I* very real Information that the Raiahswanr does nat 
feel that Germany will be prepared for war far perhaps at leas* 
a year and perhaps two years mora. It wishes at all costs to 
avoid a second humiliation M i where fast policy* for instance 
in the Saar* la Austria*. «r in the Church problem* sigh* lead 
to eonfllet them are Increasing Indications that It is making 
its position felt* There la well oonf Irani i&formatloa that 
Hiaeaier, aa loader of the S.S. and the secret police* recently 
told Hitler that ha wished to go in once and for all and settle 
this church question and bring about immediate and definite 
coordination and consolidation at the Churches by force. Slat 
Selohswahr la said *• n»ve made it clear that any such action 
by the S.S, could not be undertaken. In the Sear problem there 
are indications that the Ealehswehr exerted a similar restrain 
lag influenca and It Is therefera not unlikely that the Inform
ation just recited with reganl to tta attitude in the Austria* 
matter may be correal* 

As t have already indicated in this letter* thera la a 
good deal of uncertainty in Austrian official and diploEjatia 
circles aa well aa among usually well informed persons* as to 
the conditions which say be tied up in the Star settlement and 
as to the status of the aonversatioaa In progreaa aatween Paris 
and Berlin* With respect to tha iaar the Austrian®, of course 
feel that the Saar la German and that it should eventually go 
to Germany, but off'elslly Austria has been of the opinion that 
a vote la favor of the status quo would aa the happiest solution 
so that the Saar could return to Garaany when another regina 
might be in powar thera* Prlnoa ftarhemberg had iaf initely ea-
pressed a preference faff a solution aa the basis of the statue 
quo. The Foreign Minister here has expressed fears that a vot* 
in favor of Germany might have unfavorable repercussions in 
Austria and was undoubtedly very strongly ia favor of a statue 
que solution. Hew it is felt definitely ia official circles, 
and this view seems to be shared by ay oolleaguea* that tha 
Committee^ report la a definite invitation far the Saar to vote 
in favor of immediate return to Germany, but I don't believa 
that there ia any real reason to fear that a mere vote in thia 
direction of the return of the Saar to Germany will mean any 
troubla in Austria, X ahare tha opinion of those who belleva 
that this will have aa affect directly and of itself on the 
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situation here, the uncertainty here i» based on, the lack 
of knowledge of whet promises Oenaany may have given in order 
to get such • favorable report out of the Coamlttee* The 
fear here Is that unless in the near future •ertaany is obliged 
to eome out strongly end unequivocally with respeot to Austria, 
the elements still so 4efinitely in control in Germany, with 
the plebiscite behind tnea, will renew their activity in this 
oountry with perhape Increased publie support in Germany behind 
thoa* These fears X think anyone who keeps the realities In 
mind moat share* 

There is equal nncertsinty here with respeot to the 
outcome of the conversation* between Parle and Berlin, There 
is real fear that too mueh faith ©ay be placed 1& German pra» 
raises. there ere oven reports of a contemplated visit by 
Hitler himself to Paris la order to convince the French of his 
peaoeable intent lone* Such a gesture by Kitler is not likely, 
but is not out of the quest ion, for it has the alemonts of the 
theatrical which appeal to him and to his most intimate advisers* 
The Tnos»ixt has been well chosen for t is offensive by the Ger
mans in Paris*. Level, as you know, has always been inclined 
personally towards direct conversations and understanding with 
Germany* The Voters* organisations in Fiance ere practically 
obsessed with a hysterical feel* of another war. One can under
stand why they should have this fear of another war for God 
knows; that they realise the horrors of stash a war* These same 
veterans hsve lost practically «ill oonfidance la Preach politi
cal leaders* not only so far as their personal honesty Is eon* 
screed, but also their political capacities to lead France and 
keep her out of war* Then* too, we know that Ooy met Hitler 
in this intimate way la Berlin and that Hitler put himself out 
to the utmost to convince Goy of hie friendly intention® towards 
France* With Goy*a persons! background end th*t of his follow
ers, and with the situation In France at It is, it is little 
wonder that Kitler made such an irapression on Gey* 

I remember so well that when Mr* Bodd, who is e very 
keen observer* first eeme to Berlin snd had hie Interviews with 
Hitler he, too* wee impreesed by what he believed to be the 
sincere and pr aoeabla Intentions of Hitler* Si thought that 
in Jay jud^aent of Hitler I was isueh too drastic and not suffi
ciently generous* As time wea% on Mr* Dodd naturally learned 
to measure him by his ects ana not by his protestations, end 
X think le now thoroughly convinced that no faith can be pieced 
in the definiteneee of these protestetlont of peaceable inten-
tioaa» Similarly, ahen Sir Srie Phlppe came to Berlia from 
Vienna as British /mbeseador he passed through exactly the sat* 
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experience as &r. Dadd. He asked see one day what confidence 
X fait could be pieced in certain protestations of Sfitler and 
X frankly told hist that in ay opinio* hie sake up was such 
that ha probably believed ahat ha was faying while he »aid it, 
but that It eould not ha taken ae the word of 9 responsible 
etateeasatt* Sir Brio at that tisae expressed the opinion, aa 
had Mr. DOM* that ! a t not stiff to lastly generous ia sy point 
of viae. But befora X left Barlia for Ylemta Sir Krla already 
had had faffioieat eon*act with Hitler to tell ae that ha had 
to share the iopressiea ah lab X had originally given his* I 
eould give you a number of scalier axperieneea all to the ssjae 
effect. 

Xt It therefore no wonder that Soy should have been 
impressed by his oonversatioa with Hitler and how far, In view 
of the unfortunate combination of eireumsteneea in Franco, this 
all! influence French policy ia not yet ele&r. It la not likely 
that the experience of the past eighteen months will be entirely 
forgotten and It will be realized that the same people are la 
power today as at the outsat ef the Has* regime and that the 
promisee which they give today ere worth no more than the ones 
which they have given in the p**t« It would indeed be a tragedy 
and a very real tragedy for Europe, and I may say far the world, 
if these realities' should be forgotten. X think It' is lapoarta* 
ant for us to bear la saiafi that internally the s itustioa let 
Germany reraains unchanged* fist power ia the Party recalas in 
the hand a of the secondary leaders of the radical group. A 
good deal of eaphasit will be placed on the res oval by Hitler 
of Bruckner, the Basi leader ia Upper and t,©wer Silesia. Be 
has been ordered eaeluded from the Party by Hitler, and Soaring 
has divested hla of all of hie offices. Bruckner was the associ
ate of Heines wha was snong the vlettec of June 30, sad Bruck
ner ia guilty of just as great offenses (gainst the German people 
as Helaes was* He has beea reacved because In an industrial 
area where the situation la particularly difficult he has beea 
causing a great deal of annoyance to Schaeht and others and to 
the Party, but the men who dictate the policies which Bruckner 
was carrying out, such as Goebbels, Darre, and ley, still re* 
sain in the saddle. The ran oval of the vietias of June 30 had 
ae effect ea Sasi policy end aw the removal ef Bruckner cannot 
be Interpreted as any change to a sore reasonable attitude by 
the Party* Xt it merely the Party's getting rid of an Indivi
dual who had become objectionable. 

The aati-Jewish seasares la Creraeny are continuiag un
abated Recent developments show that definite progress la 
being saede in the further endeevearto impose Has! philosophy 
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on the Sermon peopla* Boeenberg and Strelobar are still 
in the plotura* In the Church atruggle the day by day lnet» 
dents indicate that the Party polioy remains orm at a tin* 
when the Party la doing everything in. its pcwa* V* resssurt 
public opinion at hoaeand abroad. I have already indicated 
in this letter that it was the intervention of the Eelehswehr 
which made It impossible for Kiaeler with the S.S. to under* 
take drastic act las la the Church xwtter, and this Kelohswehr 
intervention was successful because the Party did not visit 
to let the Church problem beeosie acute before the Sear plebi
scite* 

On the other hand, the Party realises its weakness and 
is not unaware of the •Increasing difficulties which It bes to 
face la the economic end financial field. I will not go into 
this further herv as I have covered it in recent letters, but 
X ahould like to emphasise what I said to you recently about 
certain other factors than the flnanolal VBd eeonojaia aasuaiag 
Increasing teportenev* The Genaan industrialist Whose view* 
I gave you in a recent letter, emphasised this point and it 
Is particularly Interesting in this connection to note that 
Furtwangler has resigned* ?her© is aleo a report that Eria la 
Klelber has resigned* these are the two leading conductor* 
S®rtm.wf has left and if they go it will have a very deep ef*» 
fev% la the avuntry* Xt will have a ssuch greater effect than 
sue* a eireusK?tanee would hsv# in our own country* Furtwehgler 
and iCLeiber have both tried to conform* Perhaps they hsva 
been willtag to &o so fvjp the disappearance of the other con
ductors increased their personal prestige and positiaBs But 
they are both fundamentally decent and fine peraonalitiea and 
they have not bees able to stand the conditions which are lis* 
posed on them, and their action will undoubtedly ,?;ive courage 
to a lot of people who already were beeoffing Bore vocal* A 
political Party leader like Bruckner van pass from the Gcreon 
picture without affecting the fdiu&tion vary mt®h one way or 
another* but for a !̂ irt**hgler and Klelber to separate theaw* 
selva* voluntarily frosa the Canaan Busieel field will have its 
repercussions throughout the entire country, and it is the type 
of information which cannot be kept freas thv people even 1m • 
country wharepuhlio opinion forming -mm® are aa definitely/ 
centroil •••.'d as they are in Genseny. 

lor van the forcing out of Count von dor Gaits as 
"Fuhrer der Beutsoher Wirtsohsft* ba aonsidered as a real step 
in a moderate direction, von ^mt (Jolts was an aristocrat who 
definitely east his 3ft with the aadleal wing of the JSiasi 
Party and who was the instrument of Darre and Ley. Be haa 
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been makiag d i f f i cu l t i e s for both Sr* Sehacht and Dr» Goer-
deler , who have the ta.sk of keeping prSntn down* He has Wen 
succeeded by Heater who la lm every way superior to f a l dar 
Gaits ea a men, and who la r e a l l y a very good business Man* 
>1htle. X think h@ ia a member of the Party, I t tea been for per* 
conal re*cose, and v i l l a he la d i r ec t ly opposed t o the ideas of 
men l ike Barren key, sjad Goehbele, he la sot aa strong a saaa 
as Sohmitt was, and we know how l i t t l e Sohmitt waa %t»le to ac
complish* The thing t o fen borne in mind i s t t t ia eoaneeticm 
i s , X th ink , tha t ana l i k e Seeker oould do a great deal for Ger
many and would be acceptable public servants under another regime, 
but such mm can sccoiaplieh nothing as long aa the rad ica l lead* 
era of t h e Party rtaaaia SB power, and we know tha t they s t i l l 
are in poser* 

I am therefore of the opinion t h a t l a France and in 
Ssglaad too great -weight cannot be given on these changes* but 
t ha t we mast recognise tha t we have t o deal with t he same s i t 
uation In Genaany today t ha t we had yesterday and six months 
ago, I re-main of the opinion-that t h i n In no tisae t o cake any 
agreements with Germany, for t o do an I s only to prop a d i s 
integrat ing Party raachine end t o lengthen the time t h a t I t Will 
be able t o maintain i t s hold on a people rapidly coming t o i t s 
senses* 

You w i l l be interested to know tha t the news which we 
gat here from .Jugoslavia eontiraues t o be good. I have soon 
several of our eorres pondeuts and othern «ho have juet returned 
from Jugoslavia who repor t that everything In quiet and t ha t 
tfoe prospecte f n r t n n formation soon of a new Ministry with 
Cront and Slovene representat ion a m nery good* fikna.of ay 
moat responsible cojrrfcaete informed me tha t Prinoo Paul some 
time ago cal led the Jugoslav Minister in Berlin t o Belgrade and 
talked ever wi th him his des i re t h a t I n form a Cabinet bringing 
in Croats and Slovene elements* The Minister amid t ha t I t 
would be unwise fa r him t o form such a Cabinet aa St was known 
t h a t i n waa a friend of Hi t le r and had had a good deal of oon-
t a o t with him In Berlin and tha t t h i s night cause unnecessary 
compile at. I on* external ly for Jugoslavia* The Impression, how
ever* In t ha t Prince Paul , who has j u s t returned from England 
where he went I n attend the wedding, w i l l proceed with t h e fo r 
mation of a Cabinet, perhaps even s t i l l before the end of t h i s 
year* and well informed observers are of t he opinion t ha t he 
wi l l have no t rouble i a doing so* These observers are of t he 
opinion tha t he has succeeded already i a se t t ing aside the 
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possibility of difficulty with the Army, which it was felt 
would resent curbing of the fan-Serb influent** The trouble 
therofort whlth so many f*lt might tomt in Jugoslavia is lees 
and less likely and this it en element which will undoubtedly 
h*v* t good deal of influence in ftttraining Italy and in 
facilitating ultimate understand inf. fcetweea Italy and Jugo
slavia, and in fse.llitat.isg the French-Italian conversations* 

there is a good deal of concern here with regard to 
the French internal tituation as it is fs&% thst the financial 
scandals and the impose ibl* political situation are elements 
of weakness and present dangers just at a massent when the gen
eral situation Is if most importance, and when Front* ought to 
be In a strong and free position. It does not add to the 
confidence of the Austria** to know that evsm tfter the Frenth 
Oovernaoat had decided la principle to support the conversion 
«f the Lsague Loan recently^ it WBS necessary to givt quits t 
number of bribes to peoplt in F*ri* to indlltate the actual 
arrtngejaantt* when these people were of t type and were in * 
position which should have absolutely emoludtd all possibility 
of susceptibility to such a method tf approach. In well 
informed circles here it is tht opinion that there can be at 
easing of the French internal situation **til thtgt is t *om-
plete ntemal olean up and thert it A real fear that the only 
solution may be in a virtual dictatorship thert for at least 
t short period* I think thst even semi-Fascist Austria would 
prsftr to see parliamentary institutions sven net temporarily 
disturbed in France* 

Btwember T# 

I d i c t a t e* t h i s l e t t e r up t t 1kis point yesterday, when 
I *es obliged t o in t e r rup t t o go t o the f i r s t r t t e p t i o a tha t 
the wife of the Foreign Minister has given to the ^ P " " * ™ 
corps sines h i s appointment. J » « ta lking with my ^ f 
colleague, Sir lfalford Selby, when P*P«e«f* «P ™* 5 < > i ? ! L 
He told us tha t he had jus t returned t few I t t r t before from 
Berlin whet* he had b t t n busy with "his Saar problem . He 
was b r i b i n g over with happiness and enthusiasm which I tninic 
was not feigned* He t n s l s t t i on entering Into a p t l i t i o a l 
discussion which i t was qui t* Obvious my Br i t i sh colleague was 
•s anxious to avoid Wder the circumstances as I know I was. 
A crowded drawing room hardly see*** the p ise* for such a ca t* 
versatiam, but t h e r t was no stopping him. Tffoat he said was 
ao s igni f leant , and pa r t i cu la r ly t t t h i s t ime, that I hart 
mad* a very oareful memorandum of what w.» t t i d and 1 em send
ing i t to the Department with my s t r i c t l y tonf ident ia l despatch 
So! 241, of December U I m appending t copy t f the memorandum 
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to this latter* I thfnfc you will a© partieularXy Interested 
In It as it beara out certain things which ?®pen said la a 
recent conversation which X had with MM and of which £ sent 
you a awmorandom with case of aa* last letters. As ay British 
colleague was present during this conversation and took part 
la it, 1 thought it proper that after X had dictated the accom
panying leeoorandiam I should go ©v#r it with him, which I haa* 
done. He tells m© that It is en entirely faithful record of 
the conversation and I am sure that he is also sending to his 
Government Information concern lag Papon's statementa* 

ay British colleague remarked that It la quite plain 
from thia oonversat ion what England and Franca aay axpeej% and 
that Germany will, after the $*mr0 eoncentrata aa treaty raw 
fjinion and further concessions through her aalicy af trying 
to driva a tsedge here and thera# He aays that the timetable 
can he controlled by Bngland and Franca If they will maintain 
aa absolutely united real at ansa, and that "the present crowd 
in Berlin can't wait* salt that is our great strength*, X 
agree with him that the fate ill which the present Gerrae* regime 
will heve to try to hurry through its program will be one of 
the principal aletaenta Bhlch will help bo defeat It. hat 
is disclosed by this memorandum Is efficient to Indicate wha% 
we have to expect and that the Sear solution la no definite 
action towards appeasement, but merely one acre difficulty sur-
mounted. There era plenty af others fin the way and Gersany 
intends to have them all solved la her favor* X have told 
you fit previous letters how Sasi leaders and others in the 
Government always said that Germany was powerless at the Council 
tabla until she was armed, and that therefore she jaust arm aa 
aa to make herself heard. As she has gone a good deal of the 
way towards getting armed, we can aepeet her attitude to grow 
more arrogant and more exacting. There Is nothing that will 
stop this aaveraent except a fall of the regiaa and that ts stop 
X think the stoat important thing far all of us to do 1§ to re
frain from doing anything to help the regis©, far without that 
help It Is bound to dlsint©grata. The lad ieat ions ta this and 
are becoming more clear constantly, as I aa store will appear 
ftam the information which you are getting. 

There are several ether matters on ahieh X wished to 
comment before dosing this letter* fiat aa the pouch has ta 
leave in a few minutes, X shall have to pat it off until next 
week* X understand that increasing pressure aay be brought 
at home from certain quarters towards the end that aa make some 
trade agreements with Germany er even go so far aa ta make 
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through whiati she sen get $ o » oot tos end other 
mater ia ls whleh so®©' of our people are so anxious t o got 

r id of* 1 own understand how well meaning aorae of these people 
•it horae are , but on® thing I mm. sure of and t h s t i s t h a t I f we 
want t o have Geraany «s ft future raarket for any of our raw m t e r -
i a l e , audi I am one of those who r e a l i s e how is^er tan t and neces
sary a smrket Sermny 1», i t i s essen t ia l tha t -we do nothing 1M» 
prolong the l i f e of t h i s regime whieh has so intent ion of buying 
anything from us a mojoent longer than i t i t necessary t o do so, 
the one hope for our Markets in Germany l i e s in the re turn of ft 
reasonable Sovernsaerfl te Germany* and anything « do t o prolong 
the l i f e of tfeia ffcgiiae only reacts against our r ea l i n t e r e s t s . 

Believe aw, with e l l good wishes* 

Cordially yours, 

George 8« Heasersmith. 

Enclosure; 
!• Copy of Memorandum. 


